FORENSIC LINGUISTICS IN THE 21ST CENTURY

Guangdong University of Foreign Studies, November 7 and 8, 2008


Deadline for submission of papers: June 30, 2008

The International Conference on Forensic Linguistics and the Biennial Conference of the China Association of Forensic Linguistics will be held at Guangdong University of Foreign Studies (GDUFS), Guangzhou, Guangdong Province, China. The conference is sponsored and organized by the Center for Linguistics and Applied Linguistics, GDUFS. The conference aims to promote the development of research on forensic linguistics and the construction of legal system in China and provide an international forum for exchanging ideas within the field of forensic linguistics.

Conference topics
Theoretical research on forensic linguistics
Legal discourse analysis
Legal translation and court interpreting
The application of legal language research
Legal language teaching
The construction of legal corpus
Forensic phonetics
Keynote speakers

Malcolm Coulthard, Aston University
Roger Shuy, Georgetown University
Vijay Bhatia, City University of Hong Kong

Papers with an abstract of around 300 words in English or 600 characters in Chinese should be emailed to gpphd at mail.gdufs.edu.cn or sent to the Center for Linguistics and Applied Linguistics, Guangdong University of Foreign Studies, Guangzhou, Guangdong Province, China, 510420.